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litRl:ROPEAN AIWRRTINEMRNTS.■UHOPBAH ADVERTISEMENTS.

A SLATE FOR A “SLATER”
> T SWrHe for Samples and Price llsti (Sent Peit free) and Save fifty Per Cent. o 1JtI

ROBINSON & CLEA VER
BELFAST, IRELAND,

And I64, 166 and I7O Regent Street, London W.
IRISH LINEN AND DAMASK MANUFACTURERS

Despite LarWon’t Pay Losses on Cold Storage 
Warehouse at Watford—Had No 

Knowledge of a Previous Policy
, ^ (LONDON)

EXTRA STOCK ALE.
“Slater Shoes" have their means of Identi

fication, distinguishing them from the hordes of 
.1 nameless shoes.

A slate frame with the name and
price in It is branded on every sole . -------------
by the makers.

Look on the sole for the slate, as without it’s 
no “ Slater."

Shapes that fit the foot and meet fashion’s 
requirements. » .

Only leathers most reliable and colors most 
suitable. Every pair Goodyear welted.
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Doll, Buj 

Money Ksi 

change

A special brew of the choicest Pale 
Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 

Order a trial case from your

(;

wHAFTER THE JOHN BREOEN ESTATE. AND FURNISHERS TO
H.M. THE QUEEN, Empress Frederick,

Members of the Royal Family and
the Courts of Europe, S

Supply Palaoos. Mansions. Villas. Cottages, fl 
Hotels, Railways. Steamships, Institutions, Regl- 113 
meats and the General Public, direct with every ^ 
description of .....

wood.
dealer.

IGovernment Alleges That $30,000 
Wne Transferred by Deceased to 

Evade Succession Dnty.
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O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL.Mr. Justice Rose has given ont Judgment 
In two actions, brought by the Agricultural 
Loan & Savings Compaoyrtgalnst the Alli
ance Assurance Company and the Liverpool 
& Loudon & Globe Assurance Company, re
spectively. Both actions are similar in 
their nature and as to the relief sought.
The plaintiffs were the mortgagees of a 
cold storage warehouse and the machinery 
contained therein, situated lu the' village of 
Watford, and owned by one C. R. Annett, 
the mortgagor. The defendants were each 
interested to Ae amount of $1500 Insur

ance, the policies graving being assigned to 
the plaintiff». A fire having destroyed the 
property, the defendants refused to pay 
the policies, claiming that Mr. Annett had, 
contrary to the statutory provision con
tained In the policies, neglected to nottty 
them that the property was already In
sured for $4000 in the Perth Mutual' Com
pany. The loan company answered this 
by alleging that the policy to the Perth 
Mutual Company was cancelled prior to tne 
renewal of the other two policies in 18VD.

I , His Lordship decides in favor of the Insur-
Soelety has many® peculiar little conven-, ai note at Its true value, and treated It ae- ance companies, holding that they were not 

Mona end rules that are as amusing as they cordingly. It would not lie n had Idea for ‘'ye of the renewal of
are peculiar. Take for example the cqn- the much entertaining hostess to set up a third pulley; to qOmc HIs Lord^ld,™ wofts". 

ventional vote of thanks which It is con- book of thanks, with a sort of formal “It Is difficult to see how payment of a 
sldered absolutely necessary should lie grsce-after-vieits formula, to which the de- SfïïSÎS1” *9? the obtaining of a
written to one's hostess Immediately after, parting guest might append his or her policy, especially when thereTs no^vldence 

a longer or shorter time spent as guest j name before leaving. that the fact that there had been prior
under her roof. One. of course, tnanks | Jane Hanilng t_, „ wearinR| S38KW* kD°Wn « ,h' °f

one's hostess cordially, profusely, In per- gQwni< wh|A m.,ke even PnrIOins who are °Mr «he Loss of « Hand,
son. when one Is leaving and making one's a,.customod t0 the ,ovellMt gnwn, ln t6e F^e|sî^ro0^anrrkhn°”f v Jhe Bennett 
aéleux. Not to dh so were to show one- worl(1 enthusiastic. On* of these Is a mag- Ltoretïf cZH7

selï en outer barhnrlan-an Impossible nlflcent wMte brocaded velvet, pure as «Htlngs by way of au appeal by the de
person ln every way. But thanks and „uow „„„ ghlmmerln „nd 6blnlng with Co“?rt'‘ordermé ! “V',?1'161^1
pleasure in the visit being once express- , .. . . . . ■ Jnu rT’ 5'raer,nÇ a Trial of the action,
pleasure - K an embroidery done In pearls and dla- The suit was brought bv John Parkhouse.
ed personally, one s comroonsense would momlg Th(1 ,s cnt ln one plece, <:|a|>“l“* **<>.«» damages for the less of his
tench one that this was «officient ; but no: ... . .. - ... , . „ right hand, taken off, It Is alleged, bv de-
A1 the thanks verbally expressed evident- draped ,boat the “«”« at <h<“ walst llnp- ”aehlnery. Mr. Justice* Meredith,

' * and fastened at the side with a stalk of whd tried the action, ordered a non-suit to
* go for ^Ing^nvent on Is not by any 8klrt open* at the hem over a XkTo^ a to
»,esns satisfied. As in law, black and ^ w,th fan8 of 8nowy white the* ^Uto^lVdnrf frem"»!^
white evidence Is demanded before tne ^ decision the present sppe«°Ms’taken,
transaction Is considered eomp.ete: so lm- , ^ o( r,ch|y onlbroidered with the 4 A *'»'»« Deal.

pearls and diamonds, .and the sleeve», navy yestejday Involve^ttA rmV'port^ f 
! elbow length, are finished with a full ruffle Mining Company of the Labe of the Wop.Ih L 
i of the toile. Or do you prefer her second ™ld 'ot Hamlllon

gnwn, of white tulle over a clinging found- for $20.000. The different claims !
atlon of lustreless white silk7 Tbe tulle le the Master yesterday, 
covered with a rich application of' yellow Government After the Breden Estate 

i lace; and an embroidery of flower*, done, . TJJ SSu?0l* t!ln P,n,ntlfr 
| in fine baby ribbon. The same embrotd- !a^;n.T„bntlrB%£n^h,0h^r^'^'K,ng«m<; 

cry trims the bodice and the short upper i In ISpS, leaving an estate then estimated 
sleeve», and about tbe bust there is » : , ™d. "now ThT Goreremcn?

cuirass of gold and silver galoon. Puffs j claims to have discovered that Mr. Breden
shortly before his death secretly conveyed 

IÎk?!14* $*Ç.OOO worth of property, with the 
of fading the tax. The action Is 

brought to recover the amount of the tax 
on that sum.

HOUSEHOLD LINENSj —TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN 
t-DRINK it all.
-NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convince. Our other brands are

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter, 
Pilsenerand Imperial Lager. Bock Beer in Season

To be had at all hotels and dealers.

*K
V- Fra, 111 Lint Expensive to tin FINEST IN TNE WORLD,-1 ijppijîygtrüüüüüüüüüüüüüüüt^T________

THE SLATER SHOE STORES,
89 King St. West and 123Yonge St.
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1.00 per yard.

1.08 per doz. Monograms, Crests, Coat of Arms, Initials, &c, woven or embroidered. 
(Special Attention to Club, Hotel or Mese Orders.) '
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-IMATCHLESS SHIRTS : .^e=?S,,&M,tbd0Ba1ir^
signs Ih our special Indiana Gauze Oxford and Unshrinkable Flannels for the season. Old 
Shirts made good as new, with good materials In Neckband», CuiTe and Fronts, for 3.38 the

j. uli.K Æ
womans World -

Ltsi
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. Umited. of Toronto
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IDICU PÀMDDIP DnPlfCT UAkinifCDPUICCC • "The Cambrics of Roblnton *

LRi§^
Children’s, 0..10 per doz.; Ladies', 0.54per doz ; Gentlemen’s 0.78 per doz. Hkmstitohed.— 
Laolee’, 0.68 per doz.; Gentlemen’s, 0,94 per doz.

IRISH LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS :
1.18 per doz. Cuffs —ForLadlee or Gentlemen, from <1.42 per doz. “Surplice Makers to 
Westminster Abbey" and the Cathedrals and Churches in the Ktngdopa. “Their Irish Linen

52525Z52525Z52525Z5E5252!ÜY Lit I, Montreal ... 
Toronto .. .a nulpfg 
Halifax 
liajmlton .. 
ist. John i. 
Vancouver . 
Victoria ...

Wl
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* Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, &c., have the merits of excellence ard cheapness."-—Court Circular. 
IDICU liunconi flTUIMP ■ A luxury now within the reach of all ladies. Chemises, 
Inlvii UllUCnULU I mIIiU ' trimmed embroidery 0.54; Nightdresses 0.94: Combina
tions, L 08; India or Colonial Outfits, 45.88; Bridal Trousseaux, 30.80; Infants’ Layettes, 14128. 
(See list).

N B. -To prevent delay all Letter Orders and Inquiries for Samples should 
be addressed to ROBINS OH A CLtAV-.R, «-.Li-Aol. IkâLANO.

• NOTH—Beware of parties uslns our name ; we employ neither agents 
nor travellers.
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II The Physician’s Cure 
for Oont, Bh.nm.tto 
Gout and Gravel ; the 
eafest and most gentle 

I Medicine for Infant., 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, and tjte Sick
ness of Prei

à
W 6
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edy for Acidity of the Stomach,The Universal 
Headache, Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, 

Bilious Affections.
? y
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SAVES SILK.

The Brainerd & Armstrong patent embroioery 

silk holder saves the silk, prevents knots or tangles, 

automatically measures a needleful, keeps the shades 

separate, is always ready for easy use.

Can be had only with Brainerd & Armstrong 

embroidery silks.

Sold everywhere,

in 400 shades. Ær -Çlaipro^S

DINNÊF0RDS
MAGNESIA

£mediately upon one's arrival at home, down 
one must sR anl express in writing nil over 
again the thanks and pretty gush wbteb 
were personally tendered to mine hostess. 
It Is the correct thing to do- everybody 
Who has been thru this ever 
ordeal admits it to he a boro—a ridiculous 
and vain repetition of thanks. Vet It m»«* 

It Is senseless, but it Is correct.

A

Sold Throughout the World. 
N.B.-ASK FOR DINNEFORP^ MAGNESIA.

Moneywere be- I /
recurring

Liie

IS.4H. HARRIS
I

lie done, 
so it mast be done. Discussing the dlfrt- j 
culty of finding suitable and varied forms 
In whiqh to express Jhe conventional vote j

of thanks, a much Invited youth, nn | bapd finish the sleeve* and a flat round 
erican, vulced the fee lngs o many a lace collar trims the low cat neck,
and woman when he explained impatient-:

“Hang It all now, I wish that there j
printed form for such letters I This ■ second Wednesday evening at 8 o’otock. In 

have j the school room of the Unitarian Church.

FOBof gauze gathered 4n at the wrist by a
A

Boots,Shoes, 
Harness,
AND ALL

Black Leather 
Articles.

*

for V;: The Browning Skiciety, which meets every Will Sue a Constable.
Mrs. Angeline Elbersou. who lectures and 

sells dnc-cent tracts at the street, corners, 
has Issued a writ against p.C. Thomas (la 11 
for $200 damages for alleged false ...
The woman was accused of disorderly 
duct.

1.V :

f SADDLES^f brown 1

k HARNESS. J

Tiwas a
Is the twentieth letter of the kind
had to write this summer, and the third to bos proposed.for Its winter session a moat 
Mrs. X. Why can't .1 just send. ‘Thank attractive program. I note that the Society 
yon, Mrs. X. I hit à a bully time" and have < will discus* “Browning's IVretry Method.’*' 
done vith It. But to till a couple of pages “The Gramm irlan’s Funeral.” “Some Art 
with neatly turned sen fences every time is Poems,” a8ome Leading Characteristics ot 
enough to give a fellow nervous prostra- Mrs. Browning’s Poetry,” the “Influence of 
tion. f have a certain set/of phrases that the Brownings Vpon E3a-ch Other's Work. '
I always begin with and that I use ln Tbtu- “Phases of Romantic Love,” “'liie Social g. Ackerman, conimerna: ;raveler, Belle.
Hon. ‘In the hurry of leaving 1 did not Ideals of Browglng, Ruskln and Morris.'' ville, writes: “Some years ago 1 used Dr.
halt thank you.' etc.. Is one. -1 enjoy- : and "Tliwv of't Religious Thought to ' KiittaÊ!*™? Û«é ^ItoSSSSTn 
ed every minute of ray delightful visit to Browning’s Poems.” in addition to these, comnlete cure. I was the whole of om 
you,' Is another. ‘How cnn l sufficient- ■ Prof. Hutton Is to lecture on "Thoughts on 8timmcr nnable To move wltnout crutches, 
iy >h:«nk you for your kind hospitality. ' j Greek Literature and Legend Suggested by JSmaf' /am now1 ont ou°fhe road anS'ex* 
etc., is a third, and so ou. If I distribute t Browning.” Prcff. Wrong will discuss posed *o all kinds of weather, but have 
them properly. 1 get ou very well, but 1 Browning's “Pictures of Life In the Renais- “'however,'kc41*n Uottlr"®?'"r?r,1,Tb*lllC'‘: 
have an awful suspicion that the one I sa nee Period." Prof. MeCurdy will deni Oil on hand, and I ulwiFys rccommeodaît 
Itavc jiisn sent off to Mrs. X Is an exaet wjth "Jewish Life and Legend as Treated to others, as It did so tnnch for 
duplicate of my last." At a large house by Browning, " and Prof. Kamaay Wright s Toronto to New York
party lately, soys an American writer, a address on "Mnrir and Musicians Depleted In, going to New Vcrrk or Philadelphia
hostess who appreciated this difficulty i by Browning." piomlses to lie one of <10- take the best lines. Grand Trunk and Le^
sent a groom to the station with type- llghtful Interest. Prof. Alexander last Wed- ^ Thp, "Blaek Diamond" Kx-

Plnw ich > pb roronro n t 0 « m vln nri
written votes of thanks, written and ad-, nesdny gave one of his charming and sue- Trunk and Lehigh Valley* Toronto and 
dressed to herself. "The, Mistress says , gestlve talks upon "Browning s Theory oil Ynrk Past Freight Special at fi.lë p.m. 
that If you will read and sign this. It will j Art.” The practical interest which our - p"IlS"n“enm'1"»1 °*GralKl an‘l
save you trouble," said the servant tq the | University professor» are taking In the i Station Ticket Office' ' "n 1-1 y ”r
departing guests, as be delivered to eacn : Browning Club this winter gives an add- 
one of the unsealed notes and a stylogra- ed prestige to It. and the prospects are for 
pille pen. and white the former laughed a helpful and enjoyable winter term, 
ai the joke they thankfully took advant
age of the labor-saving devli/e, which after
all was not such a bad Idea. Not a bad habits and customs of the Chinese 
Idea Indeed! It was capita! -that hostess nothing short of horrible.

SMH ARRIS'
EBONITE

t that
a treat, 

con-
ore v

Hlwji C ourt at 8t.„ Thomae.
The date of tlie holding Qf tne non-f«try 

pitting of the High Court of Justice at St. 
Thomas has been changed from Nov. 20 to 
Dec. 18. v COMPARISON...

always results In favor of
the Leather.I ETC.
no Bruehing.

1Ü 1

JASK FOR IT.
__________ WATBRPROQF.
HARNESS LIQUID I JE*T BLACK OIL*
Or Pelf-shlnlng Jet, 1 FOP HARNESS. F<WATERPROOF

Hmhanaa
Toronto, stock 
exchange rates

SLACKING! Sold by all Saddlers, Ironmongers and Storekeepers,
Manuf p/story z .•#>w- -.—me. ed

Be
liu\

11X PE ttFE J f Food lor Infants. "—Baby. N.Y. Funds.. 
Mont'l Funds. 1 
Demand Stg. s 
60 days sight, i 
Cable Trans.. $

rflRY HOUSEHOLD and TRAVELLIH0 TRUNK ought 
to contain A BOTTLE efOver 70 Yuara* Æ

Bstabllaned Reputation.ifcalfL

ENOS
‘FRUIT

SALT.’

-Ra

Demand stefilb 
Sixty days’ ailTry them and see for yourself how good 

they really are.! Wind Broke the Window.
I -tTt’-,h|gh wind yesterday blew In, one of 
; the big plate glass windows In the upber 
part of I he Oak Hall store. Fast 

To us of the West, many of the personal I «treet. and It crashed to the i_„
Fortenately, no person was injured.

Mi
' The local uiu 
on call, 5 per;

The Bank j 
4 per cent. C 
3% to 3% per < 

Money on cl 
cent.

Klng- 
sldewalk. BEST AND CHEAPEST

For INFANTS and INVALIDS.
Preserve your health. Do not buy cheap, 

adulterated goods
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTING AND 

CURING BY NATURAL MEANS
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, 3 FT

Temporary Congeetitm arising from WW U A*

arc ;
Take the sub-j

was a humorist—she valued the conveutlon-1 jeet of Huger nails alone, and see whatl _ —
licrverted Ideas of beauty these Mongolians I —J _ .
have. Long finger nails, and by "long" is I ^1 f 1 %/ 
meant many Inches, ore o mark of gentility I KgS VIJ
with these people. They are, we are told. **
an indication that their possessor Is a 1^^ ■
man of leisure. When they are excessive- j 1% ■ |fl /
ly long, approuebing the dignity of talons, I II 1 W
as they sometimes do, they Indicate that

“V.'.ry carefully prepared 
tious."—Lancet.

*' Equally suitable to Inv

and highly nutri

aKds and Old People. 
Mbuical Magazine.
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HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD

Hygienic Cocoa 
Queen’s Dessert Chocolate 
Famous Blend Coffee

Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness,
/ Vomiting, Heartburn, Sourness

Of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst, Skin are absolutely pure and healthful
Eruptions, Boils, Feverish Cold, Influenza, ff*fTS 11/9 n _ , .

Throat Affections and Fevers of all kinds. " CiII O ChOCOiate Cream Bars
Chocolate Ginger 
Chocolate Wafers

ATEA VE S FOOD hasJor some time been used in

The RUSSIAN 
IMPERIAL FAMILY.:the gentleman 3r lady attached to them 

has passed the mere gentility line, and has 
become n full-fledged aristocrat, 
nara, where the finger nail hnbtt has per
sisted for hundreds of years, these signs 
unusual of extreme gentility sometimes at
tain by careful cultivation the length or 
six or eight inches, and, horrible to relate.
Instances are on record where a length of
sixteen and even eighteen inches have been i »A reporter called to Interview Mme. R1- 
attalned. Think of living within ditly sight bault a few days ago, and was astonished 
of these hideous nightmares! No wonder to flnd that she Is a woman pas' rile three ;

■core mile post in life’s journey, s.lie cer-

A Lady Who Cures Her Husband ol 
His Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save Her Home.

Mme. Ribault Explains to a Reporter the Se
cret of tier Beabtlful Complexion That 

Makes Iter Look Twenty-five, 
Although Past Sixty.

THE EFFECT of ENO'S ‘FRUIT SALT’ on a 01»- 
6R0ERSD, SLEEPLESS, and FEVERISH 0OHDITI0H 
I» SIMPLY MARVELLOUS. It io, In fact, HATURE’S 
OWN REMEDY, and an UNSURPASSED ONE.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO, Ltd., st the « PBUIT 
SALT ' WORKS, LONDON, ENGLAND, 

by J. C. END’S Patent.
Wholesale of Messrs. Evans & Sons, Ltd., Montreal, 

Toronto, and Victoria, B.C.

“Admirably adapted to the wants of 
Infants and Young Persons.”

Sir Charles A. Cameron, M.D.

Wholesale Agente ir Canada:
THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., 

Toronto.
Manufacturers : JOSIAK R. NEAVE A Co., 

Pordingbridge, England.

ln An-

àAsk Your Grocer for Them. Are Delicious Confections.
!

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
A PATHETIC LETTER.

è

: Prize Medal Philadelphia Exhibition j 
1876bthat distortion and monstrosities are "tne 

Ideals of beauty of such a people. It is 
said that this custom of cultivating lengtn 
In the finger nails prevails very generally 
thru-out what Is known as lndo-Chlnat and 
fills includes Burmab, Cambodia, Laos 
and the Slam States, etc. It Is also com
mon thrmout the Chinese Empire, more 
especially ln the southern provinces. It Is 
sold, too. that some of the Annnmese noble
men never have their nails ont from the 
time of birth. In such cases, the poor 
creatures are practically helpless, and have 
to rely upon servants entirely for assist
ance in the discharge of the most common 
offices, being unable to either clothe or 
feed themselves.

\ PHONE 2444 £ SU
I "1

7.
wets -iriWhite 

Curtains •
Best forewarning anti Pollshin^Cutlery Zl2-

« size 12x9, ready for framing. As very person will 
want one of these magnificent work* of art. wc would 
like you to represent us. We give you your choice ol 

88 Valuable Premiums 
Some of which are illustrated above,* tor selling 
more of the Portraits at 10c. Write at once and we 
will send yon a supply.
of premiums. Sell the portraits, return the money 
and we will send the prize you select free.

The Royal Academy Publishing Co.. Toronto, Department 218.

'!

;

:

■i;W: Prevent Friction in Cleaning and Injury 
to the Knives. 6 ormade sweetly clean and 

fluffy. Also our full illustrated sheet
■

Hg5

Never Becomes Dry and Hard Like 
Other Metal Pastea

i 'V<r*
\V

Blankets!-T
_ . .” J“I had for a long time been thinking of 

trying the Tasteless Samaria Prescription 
treatment, on my husband for his drink
ing habits, but I was afraid he would dis
cover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesita
ted for nearly a week, but one day when 
he came homo very much intoxicated and 
his week's salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I saw 
coming, at all hazards. I sent for y 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, and put 
it in his coffee as directed next morning 
and watched and prayed for the result. 
At noon I gave him more and also at sup
per. He never suspected a thing, and 1 
then boldly kept right on giving it regu
larly, as 1 had discovered something that 
set every nervo in my my body tingling 
with hope and happiness, and I could see 
a bright future spread out before me—a 
peaceful, happy home, a share in the good 
things of life, an attentive, loving hus
band, comforts, and everything else dear 
to a woman’s heart; for my husband had 
told mo that whiskey was vile stuff and he 
was taking a dislike to it. It was only 
too true, for before I had given him the 
full course he had stopped drinking alto
gether, but I kept giving him the-m di
vine till it was gone, and then sent for an
other lot, to have on hand if he should re
lapse, as ho had done from promises be
fore. He never has and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am. 
I honestly believe it will cure the worst 
eases."

SENT FREE—A pamphlet giving all 
particulars, with instructions how to take 
or give Samaria Presc ription, sent, free, in 
plain sealed envelope. Correspondence 
considered sacredly confidential. Address 
—The Samaria Remedy Co.,83 Jordan St. 
Toronto: Canada. Also for sale at Bing- 
Jiam'sDrug Store. 100 Yonge St.

properly and thoroughly 
washed. We have soecial 
appliances for treating 
these goods by the latest Î 
scientific methods. <,

Standard Star j: 
Laundry Co., !;

.... Limited, < ► 
302, 304 AND 306 CHURCH STREEy

LOSS. barn a Watch !
We fire credit. No money required till good* are *<ld Earn 

-Am handsome bor e watch by selling only two dozen iwckâge< of -mm-m
exquisite bouquet perltimei at 10 cents a psekaur, or thl* hmtuUful ------ ----

\ a*' •’ bv sellhur only ^hree dozen. The perfumeT« fmerant sod
A tb»t » single lockage placed In * handkerchief nr tie box will lm-
; SES

^ » 0ur lr%Ay'* Wat»* l* nrer.l . eautr, with
WM Jf J£.T.!VY,„tîSom’‘1>; 8^omted dial, gold htn-n. reliable roovc-

et^n„Yt* A TW^tr »md accurate timepiece. Write9

Mine is the passive part; I miurt be still
And sit with folded hantf, to wateb 

and Avait.
Mine Is the bitter part: for, on, how 

great
The pain of Idle waiting, when the chill
Of twilight settles down o'er field and hill

To know he will not come! is this can
t'd fate.

This moveless restlessness? The hoar is 
late.

But ah!—he cannot come.
Tlmt 1 must tofloxv hi 

expect
Ills coming home, with all the old, 

sweet joy ?
And yet I suffer gladly, to have known

The happy time that lives In retrospect.
He is not here; but nothing can destroy

Seeds of his love th.it In my heart are 
sown.

—Maud Knlbflelsch, ln Boston Common
wealth.

For Cleaning Plate.

JOHN OAKEY & SONSMME. M. RIBAULT.
talnlv does not look a day older than 
twenty-five. Her complexion ig a dream, i 
Not a blemish, not a wrinkle, not a flaw 
marks the most superb, the most 
fascinating and the most perfect 
skin that can be Imagined. “What do you 
do to accomplish such a magnificent re
sult?” was asked. “Ontty these,” remarked 
the madame, and she displayed what she 
referred to as her “beauty makers.” "It 
Is a very simple thing," she went on, “and 
any lady can be beautiful by their daily 
use for a short time.”

They completely remove pimples, black
heads, moth patches, redness^ crows’ feet, 
sal lowness and every facial blemish, no 
matter what It Is. During ibc interview 
the facts were brought out that Mme. 
Ribault has had her share of sorrow», ot 
trials, of sickness and nlf^else that Is re
sponsible for woman’s poor and Impover
ished skin, and yet, in spite of all, she 
has by her remarkable treatment, which 
anyone can apply, preserved her appear
ance so that she looks young, pretty and 
vivacious, f although long pnçt the time 
when women arc susceptible to looking 
charming.

Any lady who will send her name and 
address tn Mme. M. Ribault. KXIS Eisa 
Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio, will receive by 
mail, denied In a plain wrapper. *n 
nnekag" free of the sam^ treatment which | 
Mme. Ribault uses to defy a^o, time and j 
the d^gir re mente» so common to women ! 
who have been sick, or whoso complexion ! 
hns suffered through any enn*o. It la not { 
a. chemical, cosmetic, paste, drug or any
thing painful or harmfirl.bnt an alteolutely 
pure remedy that Is perfeotlr Fife for any 
skin. Do not delay hot writn immedi
ately.

Manufacturers of

i
our |

J. Oakey & dons, Limited
_________ London, England.

la It Uod’s will 
m gone, and still 36
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Dead Birds We Make Furnfcces to Burn ,

EPPS'S COCOAcause more grief than non t 
birdkeepers comprehend. A f 
feathered pet becomes en- t 
deared to every member of 
the family. Birds’ lives are fe
rn tich prolonged by feeding 6 
Cottams Seed. Directions on E, 
each packet.
NOTirtT ' f'-t'f- wr. G i ia LONIION, w11U1IV‘I, I.h.1, coaum,. I».niit.r«,r«l i.s„
6 patents, sell settarattily—BIRD BREAD, hie. : PKRCH 
HOLCER 5c. ; WLI>. 10c. With COTTAMS SKCT. y„u 
get ihif U6c. ronfi for 10e. ThrM timc% the vaJuê of 
»ny other seed. Bold everywhere. ILeac COTlATD 
iliusi-tcd BI!IP BOOK. 90 paces—post free

Any Kind of Fut

Wnbneh Railroad Company.
If you ore contemplating a trip South <yr 

West for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash, the short and true 
route from Canada to Old Mexico, with its 
wealth of antiquities and grand natural 
srenery. Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flowers. Passengers leav
ing Toronto and West via evening trains 
reach St. Louis next day at 2 p.m. : Kansas 
City same evening. O.JtO; far-away Texas 
and Colorado points next day. Special low 
rate excursions during November and De
cember.

GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe- 
rior Quality and. Highly Nu- 
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in Hb tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS Ot Oo., Limited, 
HomœopathicChemists, Lon- 

_ don England.
BREAKFAST

COMFORTING The Marvel for Coal.
The Hilborn for Wood.

The Hecla for Coal or Wood.
We also manu facture Hot Water 

Boilers, Radiators and Régi» ter®, 
Stoves, Ranges, etc.

Send us a sketch for free estimate*-

1
: j

v

L

Full partlcnlara at R It. Ticket 
Offices or J. A. Richardson. District Pass
enger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streeta. Toronto. 240

*246ISÔ] 2456
Pres ton 

.Ont.
Albert Welch, our Toronto agent, 

302 Queen W. 36

Clare Bros. & Co.SUPPER
- 1

EPPS'S COCOA tlOnly those who have had experience
ten of me tenure corns cause. Pain with 
yuur boors on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: hat relief 1> sure to thi.»s 
wno use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

Infants too young to take medicine may be
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolcne--they breathe it.
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GI.ASS LACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP
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